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Ability

of America to give and pay for the
Marge orders recently executed in Eu-
rope. American individual ability
and American power in the money
market have been personified in the
person of Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan,
the most observed and talked about
person in Europe for several weeks.
His coming was heralded by the
news of his successful formation of
the $1,000,000,000 steel trust. He
stopped a panic in the stock ex-

RPONT MORGAN.

ftallst Who Has Caused a
tion In Europe.)

Jonglon by arriving just
mors of Wall street specula-

ore wildest; he took up $50,-
p0 eof the British war 10an;
ht up a controlling interest in
great steamship lines and he

zed the old dréam of the Geo-
hical society of Lisbon for a
mship line to New York.

he appearance of this man has
ed public demonstrations. At
Guild Hall banquet he said not

word, yet he was the center of ob-

ervation. At Windsor the king con-
fesned his curiosity to see the ‘‘great
reorganizer” and hoped he would not
take a fancy to England's historic
palace on the Thames and buy it.
At Paris a mob thronged the square
about the Gare due Nord when it was
lesrned that Morgan was to leave on
the 'alais-London Rapide. When he
appeared at the station the crowd
mv a distinguished-looking man
ebove the middle height, with a gray
mustache and hair, in a light gray
tusiness suit and raglan, and with
the rosette of the Legion of Honor in
his buttonhole. There was a curt
nod te the reporters who tried to get
a word with him, and the “Atlantic

‘fransport King,” ‘Steel Magnate”
and “Great Reorganizer” was gone,

na's Game War-

se of EExtermin-

tain Lions,

territorial game

a, has left Phoenix

irty, equipped for a

‘alifornia lions in the
nouritains, about 150

>it Flagstaff.

country the big cats are to
d in larger numbers than in

her locality in Arizona, and the
expects to bag several hundred
m. At one time the California

was to be found in all parts of

ona, but large territorial and

 

  
SPORT IN ARIZONA.

(Hunting Expedition to Exterminate
Mountain Lions.)

eounty bounties have caused his ex-
termination in many places. Many

thousand dollars have been paid by
each county for lion scalps, and at $20

per head hunters have found it profit-
able business, some of them in times

past killing a score of lions in a week's
time, and a total of over $100,000 has
been paid in Arizona for scalps in the
last tem years. Hunoreds of lions,
though, have been shot by cattle, borse

aud sheep men who have not claimed

the bounties, taking as their rewards
the faet that they have disposed of the
cause of the slaughter of their calves,

colt and lambs.
+ While the lions have grown less
common in the southern part of the

territory, there has been no percep-
tible deerease in their numbers in the
avilder northern regions. Sheepmenin
the San Francisco mountains

that their raids were proving ruinous

to the sheep industry. Warden Me-
Carty has takemd the matter in hand
and organized the hunting party.

) Smallest City in Americas,

The smatlest ‘incorporated city in|
has |world is Fenton, Mo. It

an incorporated city for
8, but had a population of ‘but

rsons. This little city is ahout

from Sh Zonin.
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-| herebyenacted bythe authority of the same,

have |

complained of late that the lions are
killing off their laanbs in such numbers |

THE NEWENGLAND WOMAN
ot a Prepossesning Figure in Outs

iine or Motion, According to

Thin Writer, !

In body she belongs to a people
which has spent its physical force,
and lacks vitality, says Kate Steph-
ens, in Atlantic. She is slight, There
is lack of adipose tissue—reserve

force—throughout her frame. Her

lungs are apt to be weak, waist

normal and hips undersized.

She is awkward in movement. Her
climate has not suffered her relaxa-
tion and the ease and curve of mo-
tion that more enervating air im-
parts. This is seen even in public.
In walking she holds her eibows set
in an angle, and sometimes she steps
out in the tilt of the Cantabrigian
man. In this is perhaps an wuncon-
scious imitation, a sympathetic copy-
ing, ¢f an admirable norm, but it is

graceless in petticoats. As she steps,
she knocks her skirt with her knees,

and gives you the impression that
her leg is crooked, that she does not

lock her «nee joint. More often she
toes in than out.
She has a marvelously delicate,

brilliant, fine-grained skin. It is in-

aocent of powder and purely natural.
No beer in past generations has en-
tered its making, and no port; also,

little flesh.
| Ant 01d Institution,

The eight-hour day is not such a new
thing. Or April 2, 1792, the town of

Partridgefield, Mass., now Peru, voted
“to grant one hundred and fifty pounds
for Repairing Highways in said town,
to be worked out 2 thirds in June next
at 3s 6d per Day, and the other third in
September at 3s per day, Eight hours
in a day to be Deemed a Day's
Work.”

 

MENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION PRO-
POSED T0 THE CITIZENS OF THIS (0M-

MONWEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL OR RE-
JECTION BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF

I'HE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,

OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN PURSUANCE

OF ARTICLE XVIII, OF THE CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of the
Commonwealth.

SECTION 1—Beit resolved by the Senate and the
House of Representatives of the Commonwezlth in
General Assembly met, ‘That the following is pro-

posed as Amendments to the Constitution of the Com-

wonwealth of Pennsylvania in accordance with the
provisions of the eighteenth article thereof :

Amendment One to Article Eight, Section One.

Add at the end of the first paragraph of said section

after the words *‘shall be entitled to a vote at allelec-

tions, ** the words ‘‘subject, however, to such laws

requiring and regulating the registration of electors

as the General Assembly may enact,*’ so that the

said section shall read as follows :

SECTION 1—Qualifications of Electors, Every male

citizen, twenty-one years of age, possessing the fol-

lowing qualifications, shall be entitled to vote at all

eral Assembly may enact :

1—He shall have been a citizen of the United States

at least one month.

having previously been a qualified elector or nativepi ="
born citizen of the State,heshall have removedahe
from and returned, then six months) immediately

preceding the election.

#—Heshall have resided in the
where he shall offer to vote at least two months im-

mediately preceding the election,

{—If twenty-two years of age and upwards,

 
 

months and paid at least one month before the election

Amendment Two to Article Eight, Section Seven.
Strike out from said section the words ‘‘but no

ing and requiring the registration of electors may be

enacted to applyto eitiesonly provided that such laws

be uniform for citiesof the same class, *” so that the

said section shall read as follows :

SECTION 7—Uniformity of Election Laws. All laws
regulating the holding of elections bythecitizens or
for the registration of electors shall be uniform

throughout the State, but laws regulating and requir-

ingthe registration of electors maybe enacted to ap-

ply to cities only, provided that such laws be uniform
for cities of the same class,

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. Wi GRIEST,

JECTION BY THE GENERAL ASSEMELY

THE COMMONWEALTH OF PE!
PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN PURSUANCE

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing «n Amendment to the Constitution of the
Commonwealth.

SECTION 1—DBe it enacted by the Senate and the

Pennsylvania, in General Assembly met,

thefollowing is proposed as an Amendment to the

Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

in accordance with the eighteenth article thereof :

AMENDMENT,

Strike ont section four of article eight and insert in
place thereof, as follows :

SECTION 4—All elections by the citizens shall be by

ballot or by such other method as may be prescribed
by law : Provided that secrecyin voting be preserved.

A true copy of the Joint Resolutions.
W. W. GRIEST,
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PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY

elections, subject, however, to such laws requiring |

and regulating the registration of electors asthe Gen- |

election district |

shall have paid within two years a State or County
tax, which shall have been assessed at least two |

elector shall be deprived of the privilegeof voting by|
reason of his name not being registered, ** and add to |

said section the following words, ‘‘but laws regulat- |

Secretary of the Commonwealth, |

MENDMENT T0 THE CONSTITUTION PRO- |
POSED 10 THE CITIZENS OF THIS C0M- |

MONWEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL OR RE- |
or

INSYLVANIA, |

GF ARTICLE XVIII, OF THE CONSTITUTION, |

ITouse of Representatives of the Commonwealth of|
and it is |

That |

Secretary of the Commonweslth, |
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MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES, MARKERS, &c

Rear Star and News Printing Office

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

Remempoer
if you want anything in the line of

Bread, Cakes, Buns,&c.
the only place to get it good andfresh is at the

Empire Bakery
FILORIIN, PA.

S. S. GIITSGRICET, Prop:

Funerals Supplied at Short Notice

 

A New Repair Shep!
I desire to inform the public that I have open

ed «a Shoe Repair Shopin the basement of

David H. Engle’s Furnitore Warerooms
West Main St., Mount Joy

where Iam prepared to do cobbling of every

description at reasonable rates

Men's Shoes Ialf Soled and Heeled for 65c¢
Sewed on for 75 cents

Ladies’ Shoes Half Soled and Heeled for joc

Sewed on for 55 cents

Girls and Boys Shoes According
A Trial Job Solicited

Harry Sheaffer

to Size

OAL |
Lor Coal Wat Vill Burn

you shouldplace your order

with me. No advance inprice

I. N. HOSTETTER
FLORIN, PA.

The Only Place to (vet

Good Bread, Cakes, Buns, &c.

 
2—11e shall have resided in the State one year (or, |

e168 ATT 5

Scholing’s West End Bakery
Mount Joy, Penna.

i

| Rob Dotti, MD's Washingtsn D C

ef

‘MaGNETIC RELIEF
or the One Minute Cure For Pain

| ad powerful irritant and a Golden Remedy for the

! Headache, Toothache and Neuralgia, Sore Gums,
| Sere Throats Head Colds, Catareh, Weak and Sore

| Eyes, with dimness of Vision, Cramp, Wind or
Bunions and Coft Corns re-
TEN CENTS

| Dyspepaia, Colic, Ete

[ lieved at once, PRICE,

i -> on a

J. D. Easton, Sole Prop. & Mfr., Florin, Pa.
 i

|

rZ -B

For Sale!

SeederWaterTank
Holding 30 barrels, necer used, will be

sold reasonable. For particulars apply to

‘The Bulletin or Box No. 91,

FLORIIN. PA.
|

‘Oh Tes! Oh Tes!

GEORGE S. VOGEL, AUCTIONEER
i Post Office Address, Florin, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Telephone Number 851.

Rates Very Reasonable for All Kinds of Sales
 

FOR SALE!
14 Choice Building Lots

in the village of

For

by the squareor single lot,

Florin, along the new Donegal road.
particulars apply to

H. P. BAER, FLORIN, PENNA,

 

TOR S4&LET
Three Acres and Fourteen Perehes Gravel Land

in a good state of cellicaiion and fences tn good re-

| pair The land is situated on the road leading from.
Florin te the Mount Joy Cemetery, a short distance

west ofthe latter For particulars callow or address

MUSSELMAN,

Florin, Penna

HARRY

FOR S&LE.
In the West Ward of Mount Joy Borough

A FME LARGE THO-STORY TEN-ROOM DWELLING
With Large Store Room and Warerovmns At-

tached. All necessary outbuildings. Call

on or address

i B. Hershey, Justice of the Peace, Mt. Joy

BIRD MANNA!
| The great secretof the canary breeders of

|

 
 

the Hartz Mountains in Germany, Bird
Manna will restore the song of cage birds,
will prevent their ailments, and restore

i them to good condition. If given during
{ the season of shedding feathers it will
| carry the little musician through this

eritieal period without the loss of song.
Sent by mail on receipt of 15¢. in stamps.
Seld by all druggists. Bird Book Free.

THE BIRD FOOD CO, J) ¢
Nov 400 NN. Third 5i, Philadelphia, Pay

Single & Double-Barrel Breech Loaders

IKIRK JOHNSON & CO.

4

345434SAVENANA NERSANAN
4 CCTUNDERWEAR—

Our Stock of Underwear is More Complete Than Ever,

Embracing a Full Line of

Children's White Merino from 10c up, Children's White Wool Wrappers 24c.

Children's Union Suitytat 26c, Misses" Oneita Pon Suits at §0c.

Ladies" Union Suits at 5c, Boys’ Bibed Underwear a thc,

Wer's Excelent Values in Fleeced and Wool a6to 50 Cent,
ereseirnatgzesri

=H. B. EBEERSOLE
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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as Low as $4.50

have on hand the best known makes, such as Semington’s, L. Switk's,

Grinner's, Moore's, Ithaca, &c., Hammel and Hammelless) 3 ’

Loery Gun you pur-

We

You can buy these Guns for half their regular prie.

chased ofus is guaranteed to give satisfaction cr a new Gun in place of it

PIROSH .. & .. SIMMONS
THE OLD ESTABLISHED BROKERS AND JEWELERS

20 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Penna.

OPPOSITE WOOLWORTH'S 5 AND 10 CENT STORE

Engle’s Furniture Warerooms
Mount Joy, Penna.

Good Homemade Furniture a Specialty

Upholstering Done to Order

Poplar Lumber For Sale in Lots to

Suit the Purchasers

UNDERTAKING
EMBALMING 

 

Do You Want « New

Jenny Lind

Surrey Buggy

Road or

Spring Wagon
1 or any kind of a Light Conveyance 2 Yes : Vell then go and talk with

Young Bros. Standard Coach Works
FILORIN, PENNA.

peCiuity uy * Fine Up-To-Date Jenny Linds
own works If yoondont want to buy a new vehicle, but would like

y yo to the same place Foung Brothers know howto fix up a wagon as good ag
ey will do it for a reasonable compensation

Proprs
of The

They make Rubber Tires set on any kind of a

vehicle ag

old one

new qu!

A SPECIAL\PIANOSALE
or

sr N 2m , . v .
Fifteen Second-Hand Dios lo ge sold at a sacrifice. Seven of High

Quality returned from rent, others taken in exchange on our well

to have your

Give them a trial and be convineed

known Hester & Hardman Pianos. Must be sold this week on any

Rind of terms.

ering, Arlington, Hallet & Davis, iardman, Steinway & Sons and

A rare chance to purchase such makes as the Chick-

numerous other makes. We guarantee all the above Instruments in

Jine condition. Remember, your terms will be ours.

4 West King Street, Lancaster, Penna.
 

Jobing Promptly Attended To. Istimates Cheerfully Furnished

JOSEPH BB. G-AINNTZ

PLUMBER #AND #GAS FITTER
Two Doors West of Bowman's Store,

Ind. Tel. No. 835 MOUNT JOT, PENNA.
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Vehicles, Carriages, Buggies, Wagons
For Milkmen, Bakers, Merchants, constructed in a first-class manner by erperi-

capable the direction of a manufacturer who lets

the work speak for its worth, it guarantees every product of

\A/

enced and mechanics wnder

he Al IAS |)
7oA 0) oN

KRY
MARIETTA CARRIAGE WORKS

Contracts made with-

out inquiry are seldom satisfactory Inquire anywhere about new vehicles, butJ
ihdon’t neglect to place on the list

WW. CC. HOW RY, Marietta
Proprietor ofthe Marietta Carriage Works, who «will willinglyrefer you to these for

whom work luis been done us to wether it is satisfactory.

Z =

The same care exercised in repairing as manufacturing. 

MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS!
QUICK IN AFFORDING RELIEF L

IMMEDIATE IN ITS BENERICIAL arse

Arvelous asan ALTERATIVE
in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER.
A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIA;
INDIGESTION, OPPRESSION AND WANT

OF APPETITE.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a few doses.

There is no more effectual relief for the

NAUSEA and LOATHING OF FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCE
than this article.

10 cent and 78 cent Bottles.
For sale by all druggists.

Send for Free Sample, Descriptive Circular
and Testimonials to

THE MEXICAN MEDICINE CO.,

400 N., Third Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

fT)
H

H. H. HB. YG
by external application only.

Itis the most effective medicine
known for the quick relief of Swel-

{lings, Sore Joints, Thrush, Swollen
|{Tendons and Lamencss in the Horse,
and for Headache, Toothache, Lum-
bago, Sciatica, Strained Muscles and

Aching Joints in Man: Price 25¢.

{None genuine withont the signature

and portrait of the inventor on the

wrapper: D. DODGE TOM LiNsoN|
400 N. 3rd Bt., Philadelphia, Pa
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TBADE MAREK,

THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.

They bring Health, Strength

'and Happiness to the Weak|

and Convalescent. {

An Unexcelled Appetizer.
ER HERB BITTERS CO,,’

MISHLEr 3d Street, Philadelphia, Pa. _

$1.00 per Bottle.

MISHLER'S RED LABEL BITTERS unexcelled

for all Female Complaints. $1.50 per bottle. ’

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

constant study of Catarrh’of the

ERconvinced Dr.Jones that

2is AMERICAN CATARRH
CURE is the best o:

111 remedies for these annoying complaints

Nelther douche nor atomizer are necessary 11

using it. The American Catarrh Cure restore

the hearing, cures the hawking, cough an

expectoration, removes the headache and nos

bleeding. Itailso improves the appetite, pro

duces sound sleep invigorates the whol

system and increases the vitality.

Sold by druggists. Also deliv ered by ma

on receipt of §1,00, by DR. W. B.JON ES.

No. 400 North Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa

|TODYSPEPTICS :
1 Enjoy a good dinner, then take one of

Dr. Carl L. Jensen’s
| LJ

Pepsin Tablets
rade from pure pepsin—ofthe required;

strength to remove that intestinal

indigestion so pronounced after eating

a hearty meal.
For sale by all druggists generally, or send

25¢ in stamps for a bottle.

DR. CARL L.. JENSEN,

400 IN. Third St., Philadelphia.
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Saige free by mail.  


